
Wood�eld Gardens, Euxton

PR7 6NJ

In Excess of £725,000



Beautiful, spacious and detached executive

property with �ve double bedrooms, one of only

three in an exclusive location in the heart of the

village of Euxton within easy reach of primary

transport routes, excellent schools and town

centre amenities.  With almost 2,700 square feet

of accommodation and under�oor heating

throughout this is a stunning family home. 

Drive through the electric gates onto the block

paviour driveway with turning point which can

accommodate several vehicles and leads to the

main entrance.  Step into the welcoming hallway

with Karndean �ooring which runs through

much of the ground �oor and leading off is the

cloakroom comprising wc and �oating wash

hand basin. 

The comfortable bay fronted living room

bene�ts from remote control living �ame gas

�re in travertine hearth.  To the rear the heart of

the house comprises lounge with bifold doors

opening to the garden, dining area with trifold

doors and elegant kitchen comprising a range of

wall and base units with quartz work surfaces

and breakfast bar.  Integrated appliances

including Neff electric oven and grill and

multioven, wine storage, dishwasher,

refrigerator, two freezers and induction hob with

extractor over. 

A separate utility room has space, power and

plumbing for additional appliances and,

completing the ground �oor is the gymnasium. 

Step outside into the private rear garden with

porcelain tiling and terraces, lawn, mature
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Beautiful, spacious and detached executive property

with �ve double bedrooms in an exclusive location

within easy reach of primary transport routes,

excellent schools and Chorley town centre.  With c

2,700 square feet of accommodation and under�oor

heating this is a stunning family home.

Council Tax band: G

Tenure: Freehold

Impressive detached family home

Five double bedrooms

Exclusive location

Striking family room

Beautifully presented

Over 2,600 square feet of accommodation




